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Happy New Year, Pepcats!

COMING EVENTS

Let’s all make a New Year’s Resolution to Read 20 Minutes
a Day at home! Here’s why it’s so good for our children:

January
7 – PTO Meeting @ 6:00
8-29 – CBM benchmark
screening, all grades
15 – Student Council 3:00
17 – Awards Assemblies
8:15(K-2) and 9:30(3-5)
20 – School closed for
MLK, Jr Holiday
February
4 – PTO Meeting @ 6:00
14 – Valentine Exchange,
Interim reports go home
17 – Presidents’ Day,
STUDENT HOLIDAY
20 – Title 1 STEM Night
26 – Student Council 3:00
Mrs. Nicole
Buchanan is
2020
Fountain City
Elementary
Teacher of the
Year!
Holding a graduate degree from
SUNY Buffalo State College, Mrs.
Buchanan began teaching third
grade at Fountain City in 2014. Her
teaching skill and dedication to the
children of Fountain City is an
inspiration to all of us.
Congratulations to

Welcome to our school – We are happy to see you!

THE LOREM IPSUMS

FALL 2016

How can your 2020 visit to FCE be as smooth as possible? Don’t forget:
§ Bring a picture ID and be prepared to show it before entering the building and again in the office.
§ Sign in as a visitor or volunteer in the main office.
§ Have a GREEN car tag on display for dismissal – sorry, no exceptions. If you do not have a tag, you must
come to the office for an identification check.
§ We will not allow interruptions to instruction for visits.
§ All volunteer work must be arranged and approved with the teacher before arriving at school.
§ You may ask for an appointment with a staff member by calling our office during school hours (6891445).

Dismissal – Are you changing the way your child goes home?
Our office requires a written note from a parent if there is a change in transportation from school.
Please
send that important note to school with your child and instruct him to give it to the teacher first thing in the
morning to avoid any confusion at dismissal. Without a note from you, we will follow your child’s usual
dismissal routine, no exceptions. In a true emergency, you may call our office at 689-1445 and speak with one
of our secretaries.

What – We might have snow???
Just in case all those creative Pepcat “snow dances” work, we want you to be aware of the early dismissal
procedures in place should weather take a turn for the worse while school’s in session.
§ Please do not call our school. We only have one main office number, and we need to keep that open
for any emergency that may come up. You can check our website at www.knoxschools.org for the latest
school closing information as well as any local media outlet.
§ Do we have your current emergency contact information? Send in any updates this week, please. Can’t
emphasize enough how important that is…
§ Children will be sent home the usual way (bus, car, or walking) unless you have made special
arrangements and returned the “Inclement Weather Plan” form sent to you last month.
§ Be sure you have signed up online at www.knoxschools.org for the School Messenger service. You must
sign up only once, and then again only if your phone number changes.
§ There is no Kids Place Daycare on inclement weather dismissals. Sometimes other after-school care
programs cannot run their buses, so be sure you have a “Plan B” in place! Please don’t forget to

discuss inclement weather plans with your child so he or she is aware of changes you
might make to the dismissal schedule.
Order your $20 FCE Yearbook today at
ybpay.lifetouch.com
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Code: 10026120
Order deadline is March 16, 2020.

